
Trainings & Workshops

Chagwa V1.0

This two-day workshop on Chagwa is highly interactive and mixes theory with practical exercices. Chagwa 
is a project management methodology that integrates different project management techniques into an 
overarching theory. It allows change, waterfall and Agile driven projects to be run in parallel, and provides 
guidance on when to use which technique



Chagwa

• Module 1 : Introduction and the Distrans principle
• Module 2 : What are projects
• Module 3 : Making a choice
• Module 4 : Chagwa introduced
• Module 5 : Chagwa process structure and artefacts
• Module 6 : Integration

• Combine Change, Waterfall and Agile methodologies
Choose the correct methodology based on objective arguments

• Choose the right project team for your project
• Choosing the right tools and templates and know how to use them
• How to integrate the results of parallel running projects

Who is this course for?
This training helps you to learn about project management in general. It also provides tips and techniques for experienced project 
and portfolio managers. The training briefly explains how Change, Waterfall and Change projects are managed. It takes a complete 
new angle for looking at projects, based on the Distrans concept. Clear guidelines help you making objective decisions on how a 
project should be run, and how different projects can be integrated. Chagwa comes with a set of free templates, and allows to 
expand your project management organization.

When and where?
This training takes place on 26-27 April 2019 (Friday – Saturday), there will be another one on 19-20 September 2019 (Thursday 
– Friday)

Costs
The cost for the training is €1.200 +VAT for the two days. There is an early-bird discount of €200 if your subscription is paid 30 
days in advance of the training date. The price for the training includes the course fees, a copy of the ‘Chagwa V1.0’ book, 
templates that go with the training, meals and refreshments.
This training can be paid through the Vlaamse KMO-Portefeuille, who will provide a subsidy for 40% of the training cost. Please 
open an ‘Opleiding’ request on name of The Bayard Partnership cvba with the KMO-Portefeuille registration number DV.O220010. 
you can find details here: www.kmo-portefeuille.be, but don’t hesitate to contact us for more details and guidance.

The Bayard Partnership

Grauwmeer 1/57 bus 55, 3001 Leuven
Tel. : + 32 (0) 2 309 52 45 • Fax. : + 32 (0) 2 309 52 46 
e-mail : info@baypart.com • www.bayardpartnership.com

How is the workshop constructed? 

After this workshop you will be able to : 

Jürgen Van Gorp is a senior polyvalent Project Manager, Enterprise Architect and Technical Writer. 
He owns two master degrees and a PhD in Applied Sciences and Engineering. He has more than 20 
years experience in Research & Development, System Analysis, and Technical Design, Architecture, 
and of course small and large scale projects

Jürgen is the writer of the Chagwa V1.0 book and The Castle. He is the driver of the Chagwa 
principles within The Bayard Partnership.

The Tutor

You can find more information on https://bayardpartnership.com/academy, by sending an email to training@chagwa.com, or by 
calling +32494/24.37.64
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